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The Royal Trek
The provided itinerary is only for your reference and is subjected to change as per your
requirements.
Day 01Arrival in Kathmandu
Arrival in Kathmandu Tribhuwan International Airport , our representative will meet and assist
then transfer to hotel. Rest day free on own use. Overnight at hotel.
Day 02 Kathmandu half day sightseeing / Trek Preparation
After breakfast a guided tour into UNESCO listed World Heritage Sites of Kathmandu. Visit to
Kathmandu Durbar Square and Swayambhunath Stupa . After sightseeing drop back to hotel
and ready for trek preparation. Overnight at hotel.
Day 03 Drive to Pokhara
After breakfast, drive from Kathmandu to Pokhara in private AC vehicle about 6 hours . Reach
Pokhara . Check-in hotel. Free and easy . Explore the lake side on own. Overnight at hotel.
Day 04 Pokhara - Bijayapur Khola / Trek to Kalikasthan
After breakfast drive from Pokhara to Bijayapur Khola about 2 hours. This is the starting point
of trek. The trail goes through flat paddy fields and aside river flowing . About 3 hours, stop for
Lunch . Take the trail ascending to Kalikasthan village about 2 hours . Reach Kalikasthan,
check-in teahouse . Evening dinner and overnight.

Day 05 Kalikasthan to Syaklung
After breakfast, ascend the trial passing through the villages with good views of Mount
Annapurna and Lamjung Himal. Cross the local village and the forests reaching Syaklung by 4
hours . Rest. Dinner and overnight at teahouse.
Day 06 Syaklung - Chisapani
Today after breakfast strat the trail passing Gurung villages . Observe their lifestyle and
surroundings . Continue the trail crossing Sal tree forest with 400 m to descent to
reach Chisapani village about 5 hours. This is the best view point to see the Himalayan
Panorama of Mount Dhaulagiri , Annapurna etc. Rest and overnight in teahouse.
Day 07 Chisapani - Pokhara / via Begnas Lake
Today last day of the trek. Take breakfast then descend half way down the hill to Rupatal and
climb about 200 meters to arrive at Sundare Danda about 3 hours . A clear crystal water visbile
of Begnas Lake from top . Walk 10 minutes down to reach the Begnas Lake . Enjoy an hour of
boating. Then transfer to Lakeside Pokhara hotel. Checkin . Rest . Evening free on own .
Overnight at hotel.
Day 08 Pokhara to Kathmandu
Early morning, after breakfast chekout from hotel and half day city tour of Pokhara. Then drive
back to Kathmandu along highway about 6 hours. Reach Kathmandu. Checkin hotel . Evening
free/ shopping at Thamel . Overnight at hotel.
Day 09 Departure
After breakfast, timely transfer to Kathmandu Tribhuwan Int'l. Airport for your onward flight
destination.

